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ABSTRACT Leader follower formation of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and unmanned ground
vehicles (UGVs) has found numerous applications such as surveillance of critical infrastructure, industrial
automation and disaster management emergency. For completion of high precision group tasks, the choice
of appropriate control mechanism is of utmost importance. In presence of environmental effects,external
disturbances and parametric uncertainties in the UAVs and UGV models, the controller design process is a
challenging task. In order to address the aforementioned problems and to ensure minimum tracking errors
and fast convergence of the states, this article proposes an adaptive robust formation and trajectory tracking
control scheme for a leader follower formation of UAVs and UGV using Non-Singular Terminal Super
Twisting Sliding Mode Control Method.Adaptive compensators are derived based on Lyapunov function
method and stability of the proposed controllers is guaranteed. Two variants of the control schemes namely
Adaptive Super Twisting SMC (AST-SMC) and Adaptive Non-Singular Terminal Super Twisting SMC
(ANSTS-SMC) are tested using numerical simulations performed in MATLAB/Simulink. From the results
presented, and with the proposed ANSTS-SMC control scheme, the measured [X Y ] tracking errors for
leader, follower1 and follower2 UAVs are [0 0.01]m,[0.01 0.02]m and [0.01, 0.02]m respectively, While
with the AST-SMC method the peak [X Y ] tracking errors for leader, follower1 and follower2 UAVs are
[0.05 0.05]m,[0.1 0.2]m and [0.05 0.1]m respectively. The proposed leader follower formation can be
effectively used to monitor solar/PV panels and cables in large solar parks.

INDEX TERMS Adaptive robust control, formation control, quad-rotor control, super twisting sliding mode
control, solar park monitoring.

NOMENCLATURE
u,w Linear and Angular velocities of

unicycle robot respectively [m/sec, rad/sec]
Ẍi, Ÿi, Z̈i Accelerations of ith quad-rotor

in earth coordinates [m/sec2]
Ẋi, Ẏi, Żi Velocity of ith quad-rotor in

earth coordinates [m/sec]
�ri Overall speed of the propellers of ith

quad-rotor [rad/sec]
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φi Roll angle of ith

quad-rotor [rad]
ψi Yaw angle of ith

quad-rotor [rad]
θi Pitch angle of ith

quad-rotor [rad]
θrobot Unicycle robot orientation

[rad]
DXi Uncertainty in Ẍ dynamics of

ith quad-rotor [m/sec2]
Dxrobot ,Dyrobot ,Du,Dw Uncertainty terms in dynamics

and kinematics of the
unicycle robot [m/sec2]
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DYi Uncertainty in Ÿ dynamics of
ith quad-rotor [m/sec2]

g Acceleration due to gravity
[m/sec2]

Ixi,Iyi,Izi Moments of ith quad-rotor
inertia in X, Y and Z
coordinates respectively
[kg− m2]

Jri Rotor inertia of ith

quad-rotor [kg.m2]
Mφi Roll moment of ith quad-rotor

[Nm]
Mψ i Yaw moment of ith quad-rotor

[Nm]
Mθ i Pitch moment of ith quad-rotor

[Nm]
mQi Mass of ith quad-rotor [kg]
Xi,Yi,Zi Position of ith quad-rotor in earth

coordinates [m]
Xrobot ,Yrobot Position of the unicycle robot

in inertial frame [m]

I. INTRODUCTION
A flight in which more than one quad-rotors fly and maintain
the relative distance among each other is called formation
flight. In recent times, the field of unmanned aerial vehi-
cles (UAVs) has evolved very fast. Particularly, the progress
made in the formation control of unmanned autonomous vehi-
cle have propelled the field of autonomous robots tremen-
dously. This resulted in an increased interest in the formation
control of quad-rotors. The trend is due to the numerous appli-
cations of quad-copters in defense industry, aerial mapping,
search and rescue operations, oil fields monitoring, agricul-
ture, disaster management and transportation of suspended
loads [1]. The payload market value of quad-copter UAVs is
expected to reach USD 3 billion by 2027 due to its anticipated
usefulness [2]. The swarm of quad-rotors is advantageous
due to its increased capacity for equipping sensors, support
for larger payload capacity and enhanced surveillance area as
compared to a single quad-rotor [3]–[7]. However, the for-
mation control of swarm of quad-rotors in the presence of
uncertainties is a very difficult task. Moreover, formation
dynamic model of swarm of UAVs in the presence of external
disturbances has also become an important topic.

The translational and rotational dynamics of a quad-rotor is
modeled as six degree of freedom nonlinear differential equa-
tions [8]–[11]. Different formation geometries exist for mul-
tiple quad-copters depending upon the number of quad-rotors
and the purpose of flight. Two of them are V shape geometry
and finger four geometry. In this paper, a V shaped geometry
is used for the flight formation of 3 quad-rotors for the
purpose of demonstration. The formation of the quad-copters
can be stepped up, stepped down and leveled depending upon
the altitude position between leader and follower. Leveled
formation of quad-copters is used in this paper. The system

of quad-rotor is an under-actuated multi-variable non-linear
model making the system dynamics complex thus requiring a
sophisticated formation trajectory control law. The uncertain-
ties in the model and those produced due to wind gust must
be compensated using appropriate control schemes in order
to ensure robust formation control of quad-copters.

To ensure the robustness of quad-copter in the presence of
disturbances and to solve the problem of formation control of
multiple quad-rotors, many research efforts have been made.
Abbas et al. presented a leader–follower formation controller
using classical proportional derivative scheme for tracking
of leader on the desired trajectory and fuzzy logic system in
order to achieve the desired formation pattern [12]. However,
the uncertainties in the above controller were not taken into
consideration. In [13], a finite time control scheme and a
prescribed performance controller is presented for leader-
follower formation control of group of quad-copters. The
presented performance controller controls the translational
movements and desired orientations while the finite-time
formation controller makes the followers to track the desired
path. In the work of Wua et al. [14], each single quad-rotor is
controlled by a linear Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID)
controller and the formation flying problem is solved by
adopting a sliding mode controller (SMC). However the dis-
turbances and communication delays betweenmultiple UAVs
is ignored in the above mentioned PID-SMC based scheme.

The formation control problem of group of quad-rotors
is solved using classical SMC technique in [15]–[17], how-
ever high frequency chattering is produced in the excitation
signal in the classical SMC method thereby reducing the
life of the actuators. Abas et al. in [18] presents a circular
leader-follower formation control scheme for multiple aerial
vehicles. A synchronized position tracking PI controller for
the formation control of two UAVs is presented in [19].
Abdessameud et al. presented a distributed control algorithm
to achieve a desired formation pattern and to compensate
the communication delays in multiple UAVs formation [20].
In order to control the formation of micro UAVs, a nonlinear
distributed controller is proposed in [21]. In the work of
Bayezit et al., a distributed cohesive motion controller is pro-
posed for the formation of multiple UAVs [22]. A distributed
back-stepping controller is designed for the formation control
problem of swarm of UAVs in [23]. Similarly, a non-linear
model predictive controller which is tuned using adaptive
gain method is proposed for the trajectory control of multiple
UAVs in [24], [25]. Wang et al. proposed a priori-bounded
intermediary adaptive controller for the velocity tracking and
formation control of quad-rotors which gives the reference
orientation and bounded control thrust [26].

For the formation control of quad-rotors with attached
slung load, a Lyapunov function based guidance algorithm
is used, with a linear quadratic tracking controller [27].
Rifqi et al. implement a Leader-follower formation controller
for two parrot AR drones, where a dedicated PD controller is
designed for the respective models [28]. A distance based for-
mation controller is designed for the formation and tracking
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control of quad-rotors in leader-follower formation which has
the capabilities of collision avoidance via Lyapunov barrier
functions [29]. A classical adaptive controller is designed for
the formation control of swarm of UAVs in leader follower
formation in an environment with motion constraints and
unknown external disturbances [30]. Estévez et al. proposed
a model reference adaptive control for multiple quad-rotors
[31]. This controller uses fuzzy modeling of the error to
regulate the activation of the adaptation rules applied to PD
controller parameters. These rules are derived as error gradi-
ent descent rules. A semi-physical platform for multiple fixed
winged UAVs to control its formation is proposed in [33].
In [34], a detailed survey on inexpensive UAV platforms for
infrastructure inspection is presented.

The above cited work is specifically focused on the forma-
tion control of multiple UAVs. It is also necessary to describe
the background of robust control system due to its utmost
importance in control community. Fari proposed a robust
adaptive vector field controller for compensating unmod-
elled dynamics of a UAV [35], [36]. Robust controllers are
designed both in frequency and time domains. A widely uti-
lized frequency domain robust controller is the H∞ method.
Several variants of H∞ control were reported in the literature.
Some of them include the loop shaping method which is
discussed in [36], optimal H∞ control using Riccati equa-
tions in [37] and Linear Matrix Inequalities (LMIs) based
design of the controller in [38]. In the book of Edwards et al.,
sliding mode control (SMC) theory is discussed to over-
come the discrepancies between actual plant and mathemat-
ical model for controller design [39]. Classical SMC has
several disadvantages such as high frequency chattering and
asymptotic convergence property [40]. These disadvantages
are addressed by the introduction of new variants of slide
mode controllers such as Linear Matrix Inequalities based
SMC [41], Higher order sliding mode controller [42], [43],
Lyapunov function based adaptive SMC and Non singular
terminal SMC in [44]. The stability of the SMC controllers
is ensured by Lyapunov theorem [45]. Tripathi et al. pro-
posed a non-linear fast terminal sliding mode super twisting
controller (FTSMSTC) design for quad-rotor position and
altitude tracking in the presence of bounded disturbances
[46]. For the fast convergence of tracking error to zero and
to avoid singularity problem, a nonlinear fast terminal SMC
has been proposed in the above work. In the research work
of Feng et al., a method is proposed to overcome the sin-
gularity problem that arises in terminal SMC [47]. A global
non-singular terminal SMC strategy has been developed for
non-linear systems which ensures the finite time conver-
gence of the system to the sliding surface. An incremen-
tal non-singular terminal SMC for MIMO systems having
model uncertainties and external perturbations is proposed
in [48]. Chattering free attitude tracking of quad-copters is
achieved by non-singular terminal SMC in [49]. The pro-
posed theorems ensure global stability of the nonlinear sys-
tems and control given the condition that the disturbances are
bounded.

From the above cited literature, several research challenges
have been identified for the formation control problem of
swarm of UAVs and it include the lack of knowledge of
the wind vector, unmodeled course angle dynamics, uncer-
tain course time constant, state-dependent uncertainty in the
course dynamics arising from coupling and collision avoid-
ance due to sling loads [27], [35], [36], [51].

Considering the aforementioned literature review, this
paper proposes adaptive robust formation and trajectory
tracking of leader-follower UAVs and UGVs using non-
singular terminal super-twisting SMC method. Since Non
singular terminal SMC method ensures finite time conver-
gence of the states, while super twisting SMC minimizes the
chattering phenomena, thus both of the mentioned methods
are combined to utilize their advantages in one hybrid con-
troller. The proposed controller compensates the disturbances
using adaptive control laws derived by Lyapunov function
method. System stability is ensured using Lyapunov theorem.
Furthermore, the formation flight between multiple UAVs
and UGVs is also controlled using non-singular terminal
super-twisting SMC methods.

The rest of the paper is organized into four sections.
Section 2 is related to system description and mathematical
modeling. The objective of this section is the modelling of
a single quad-rotor and transnational dynamics of multiple
UAVs. Section 3 formulates the trajectory and the formation
controller for UAVs and UGVs vehicles. In section 4, the sim-
ulation results are presented with a comparative analysis for
different controllers. Finally, Section 5 comments on the con-
clusions. Following specific contributions are highlighted:

1. In presence of external disturbances, robust forma-
tion and trajectory tracking of multiple UAVs and UGVs is
achieved using non singular terminal super-twisting sliding
mode control method.

2. The adaptive laws are derived using Lyapunov theorem
and implemented using projection operators.

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND MATHEMATICAL
MODELING
Fig. 1 shows the potential application of UAVs and UGV
leader-follower formation. As shown, the aerial UAVs can be
utilized for solar panel health monitoring and UGV ground
vehicle is utilized for cable inspection. In this work, we are
only focused on the trajectory and formation control of UAVs
and UGV while the sensors and algorithms for health mon-
itoring of the solar panels and cables are excluded. Before
deriving formation and trajectory controllers, it is necessary
to formulate the mathematical model of a quad-rotor UAV in
earth’s reference coordinates (X , Y , Z ). Apart from inertial
frame of reference, the body coordinates of the UAV are
given as: (XB, YB, ZB). To derive the model, the following
assumptions are made.
Assumption 1: UAVs are represented by a symmetrical

rigid body configurations with masses m.
Assumption 2: The external disturbances affect the X and

Y accelerations components of each UAV.
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FIGURE 1. Solar panels and cables health monitoring using drones.

Assumption 3:The disturbances are uniformly affecting the
leader and followers. Figure 2a shows the vector diagram of
multiple UAV quad-rotors in leader follower configuration.
Based on the above assumptions, the dynamic model of
the multiple UAV quad-rotors is formulated as 6 degree of
freedom equations. The equations expressing the linear and
angular dynamics of the quad-rotors are given as follows:

Ẍi = (sinψi sinφi + cosψi sin θi cosφi)
U1i

mQi
− DXi (1)

Ÿi = (− cosψi sinφi + sinψi sin θi cosφi)
U1i

mQi
− DYi

(2)

Z̈i = g− (cos θi cosφi)
U1i

mQi
− DZi (3)

φ̈i =
Iyi − Izi
Ixi

θ̇iψ̇i −
Jri
Ixi
θ̇i�ri +

li
Ixi
U2i − Dφi (4)

θ̈i =
Izi − Ixi
Iyi

φ̇iψ̇i −
Jri
Iyi
φ̇i�ri +

li
Iyi
U3i − Dθi (5)

ψ̈i =
Ixi − Iyi
Izi

φ̇iθ̇i +
li
Izi
U4i − Dψi (6)

Equation (1-6) formulate the mathematical model of mul-
tiple quad-rotors UAV. In (1-6), DXi and DYi represent the
uncertainty in X and Y acceleration channels respectively,
while i is an index representing [L, j] and j = [F1,F2,F3].
The subscript L represents the leader UAV, while F1 and F2
show follower 1 and 2 aerial UAVs respectively. Moreover F3
represents follower 3 ground robot.

Referring to Fig. 2, the translational dynamics of the UAVs
is expressed as follows:

Ẋi = VXi cos (ψi)− VYi sin (ψi) (7)

Ẏi = VXi sin (ψi)+ VYi cos (ψi) (8)

ψ̇L = ωL (9)

where VXi and VYi represent the velocities in X and Y direc-
tions of the inertial frame respectively. As shown in Fig. 2, let
the follower UAVs maintain dXj and dYj distances in X and Y
planes respectively with respect to the leader UAV, so dXj and
dYj are expressed as follows:

dXj = −
(
XL − Xj

)
cos (ψL)−

(
YL − Yj

)
sin (ψL) (10)

dYj =
(
XL − Xj

)
sin (ψL)−

(
YL − Yj

)
cos (ψL) (11)

where dXj = dicos(φ), dYj = disin(φ) and Xj =
[XF1, XF2, XF3]. The error in ψ dynamics is defined as:
eψ = ψj − ψL . By taking the first derivatives of equation
(10-11) with respect to time and combining the resultant
expressions with equations (7-8) yields:

ḋXj = dYjωL + VXj cos
(
eψ
)
− VYj sin

(
eψ
)
− VXL (12)

ḋYj = −dXjωL + VXj sin eψ + VYj cos eψ − VYL (13)

where VXj, VYj, VXL and VYL represent the longitudinal and
lateral velocities of the follower 1, follower 2 and leader
UAVs respectively. By defining errors in the longitudinal and
lateral dynamics of (12-13), the error state equation is given
as:

χ̇ = F(χ )+ G(χ )v (14)

Equation 14 is explained as follows:

χ =

 eXjeYj
eψ

 ; χ̇ =
 ėXjėYj
ėψ

 ; v =
VXjVYj
ωF

 (15)

The terms G(χ ) and F(χ ) in (14) are expressed as follows:

F(χ ) =

 eYjωL + VXL − ωLdYjd

−eXjωL + VYL + ωLdXjd

eψ

 (16)

G(χ ) =

−ceψ seψ 0
−seψ −ceψ 0
0 0 1

 (17)

In (17), eψ is already defined, while c and s represent cos
and sin functions respectively. Also form (15), we define:
eXj = dXjd − dXj and eYj = dYjd − dYj. Where dXjd and
dYjd represent the desired commands. Finally the desired
reference trajectories for follower UAVs and ground robot are
expressed as follows:

Xdj = XL − dXj cos (ψL)− dYj sin (ψL)

Ydj = YL + dXj sin (ψL)+ dYj cos (ψL) (18)

III. TRAJECTORY AND FORMATION CONTROLLERS
FORMULATION
In this section, firstly the derivations of the attitude, altitude
and position controllers are formulated for the leader UAV.
Secondly, the formation controller is derived and based on
it, new references are calculated for follower 1 and fol-
lower 2 UAVs. Finally, the trajectory and attitude controllers
of the leader UAV are generalized for follower UAVs. Before
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FIGURE 2. (a) Leader-follower configuration (b) Block diagram of leader-follower configuration.
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deriving the control schemes, the following assumptions are
made:
Assumption 4: The following condition is true for the

uncertainty terms:
||DXi|| ≤ 11i; ||DYi|| ≤ 12i;||DZi|| ≤ 13i;||Dφi || ≤

14i;||Dθi || ≤ 15i;||Dψi || ≤ 16i
where11i,12i,13i,14i,15i,16i represent the upper bound of
the mentioned uncertainties.

A. LEADER UAV CONTROL FORMULATION
In this subsection, the attitude, altitude and position con-
trollers are derived for leader UAV using adaptive super
twisting terminal SMC method.

1) ATTITUDE CONTROL
Attitude controllers regulate the roll, yaw and pitch angles
of the UAV. Let the reference Euler angle commands for the
leader UAV are set as φdL , θdL,ψdL , then the desired sliding
manifold is chosen as follows:

SφL = k1eφL + k2ėφL + k21e
γφL
φL

(19)

where SφL represents the sliding surface for φL loop, k1, k2
and k21 are the design constants and the φL loop error dynam-
ics is expressed as follows: eφL = φL−φdL , ėφL = φ̇L−φ̇dL .
By taking the first time derivative of (19), the following
expression is obtained:

˙SφL = k1 ˙eφL + k2 ¨eφL + k21γφL e
γφL−1
φL

ėφL (20)

Equation (4) and Equation (20) are combined and
expressed as follows:

˙SφL = k1 ˙eφL + k21γφL e
γφL−1
φL

ėφL + k2[a1L θ̇Lψ̇L

− a2L θ̇L�rL + b1LU2L − DφL − φ̈dL] (21)

In (21), the coefficients are defined as follows: a1L =
IyL−IzL
IxL

, a2L =
JrL
IxL
, b1L = l

IxL
; then the equivalent control

law for φL loop is derived as follows:

U2Leq =
1
b1L

(
−
k1
k2
˙eφL −

k21
k2
γφL e

γφL−1
φL

ėφL − a1L θ̇Lψ̇L

+ a2L θ̇L�rL + φ̈dL
)

(22)

Using super twisting algorithm, the switching control law
is derived as follows:

U2Lsw =
−kd1
b1L
|SφL |

0.5sgn(SφL )−
kd2
b1L

∫
sgn(SφL ) (23)

Referring to (22) and (23), the total control action is the
sum of equivalent and switching control parts i.e. U2L =

U2Leq + U2Lsw. Similar procedure is adopted to derive the
pitch and yaw controllers. The sliding surfaces for θL and ψL
loops are defined as follows: SθL = k3eθL + k4ėθL + k34e

γθL
θL

and SψL = k5eψL+k6ėψL+k56e
γψL
ψL

, then the θL andψL loops
controllers are formulated as follows:

U3Leq =
1
b2L

(
−k3
k4
˙eθL −

k34
k4
γθL e

γθL−1
θL

ėθL − a3L φ̇Lψ̇L

+ a4L φ̇L�rL + θ̈dL
)

(24)

U3Lsw =
−kd3
b2L
|SθL |

0.5sgn(SθL )−
kd4
b2L

∫
sgn(SθL ) (25)

U4Leq =
1
b3L

(
−k5
k6
˙eψL −

k56
k6
γψL e

γψL−1
ψL

ėψL

− a5L φ̇L θ̇L + ψ̈dL
)

(26)

U4Lsw =
−kd5
b3L
|SψL |

0.5sgn(SψL )−
kd6
b3L

∫
sgn(SψL ) (27)

In (19-27), constant parameters k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, k6,
k12, k34, k56, γφL , γθL , γψL , kd1, kd2, kd3, kd4, kd5, kd6 repre-
sent the gains of the controllers and the sliding surface. The
coefficients are defined as follows:a3L =

IzL−IxL
IyL

, a4L =
JrL
IyL
, b2L = lL

IyL
, a5L =

IxL−IyL
IzL

and b3L = lL
IxL

, Moreover SθL
and SψL represent the sliding surfaces for θL and ψL loops
respectively. The corresponding error dynamics for θL and
ψL loops are expressed as follows: eθL = θL − θdL , ėθL =
θ̇L − θ̇dL , eψL = ψL − ψdL , ėψL = ψ̇L − ψ̇dL .
Theorem 1: Consider the nonlinear system presented in

(4-6),satisfying assumptions 1-3, then under the proposed
controllers of (22-23) and (24-25), the states of the attitude
dynamics will converge to the origin in finite time.
Proof of Theorem 1: The stability proof is only derived for

φL loop only. Similar procedures can be adopted for the other
two loops of attitude dynamics. Equation (23) is modified
as follows: U2Lsw =

−kd1
b1L
|SφL |

0.5sgn(SφL ) + vφL ; where the
term vφL is calculated from the following expression: v̇φL =
kd2
b1L
sgn(SφL ). By combining the above termswith (21-22), ṠφL

is expressed as follows:

˙SφL =
−kd1
b1L
|SφL |

0.5sgn(SφL )+ vφL − DφL

v̇φL = −
kd2
b1L

sgn(SφL ) (28)

Let the Lyapunov function for φ loop dynamics is
chosen as follows: VφL = 2τ2|SφL | + 0.5v2φL +
0.5[τ1|SφL |

0.5sgn(SφL ) − vφL]2. Where τ1 =
kd1
b1L

and
τ2 =

kd2
b1L

. A new state vector is defined as follows:
ηTφL = [|SφL |

0.5sgn(SφL ) vφL]. Define matrix PφL =[
4τ2 + τ 2 −τ1
−τ1 2

]
and then the Lyapunov function is expressed

as follows: VφL = ηTφLPηφL The time derivative of
the Lyapunov function along (28) yields the following
relation [32]:

˙VφL = −
1∣∣∣S0.5φL ∣∣∣η

T
φLQηφL +14LqTφLηφL (29)

where the new matrices are represented as follows: QφL =
τ1
2

(
2τ2 + τ 21 −τ1
−τ1 1

)
and qTφL =

(
2τ2 + 1

2τ
2
1 −

1
2τ1

)
. Apply-

ing the uncertainty bounds mentioned in Assumption 4,
expression (29) is simplified as follows [32]:

˙VφL = −
τ1

2
∣∣∣S0.5φL ∣∣∣ηTφL ˜QφLηφL (30)
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where matrix ˜QφL is:

˜QφL =

(
2τ2 + τ 21 −

(
4τ2
τ1
+ τ1

)
14L −τ1 + 214L

−τ1 + 214L 1

)
.

Equation (30) is negative definite only if ˜QφL > 0. If the
gains satisfy the following criteria τ1 > 214L , τ2 >

τ1
514Lτ1+412

4L
2(τ1−214L )

, then Q̃ > 0 and V̇φL < 0.
Remark1: The proof of finite time convergence property

can be derived by using the procedures adopted in [32].

2) ALTITUDE AND POSITION CONTROL
This section formulates the altitude and position control sys-
tem for the leader UAV expressed in (1-6). First, the altitude
control system is derived and then using the transforma-
tion matrix, the position controllers are formulated. With
the desired altitude ZdL , the sliding manifold is written as
follows:

SZL = k7eZL + k8ėZL + k78e
γZL
ZL (31)

In (31), k7 and k8 represent the design constants. The error
dynamics is defined as follows: i.e. eZL = ZL − ZdL , ėZL =
ŻL− ŻLdL . Taking the first derivative of (32) w.r.t. time yields
the following expression:

˙SZL = k7 ˙eZL + k8ëZL + k78γZL e
γZL−1
ZL ėZL (32)

Equation (32) and (3) are combined and expressed as
follows:

˙SZL = k7 ˙eZL + k78γZL e
γZL−1
ZL ėZL

+ k8[g− cos θL cosφL
U1L

mQL
− DZL − Z̈dL] (33)

Using super twisting sliding mode theory, the altitude con-
troller is derived as follows:

UZL = −
k7
k8
˙eZL −

k78
k8
γZL e

γZL−1
ZL ėZL + ¨ZdL

−
kd7
k8
|SZL |

0.5sgn(SZL )−
kd8
k8

∫
sgn(SZL )

U1L =
mQL

cos θL cosφL
[g− (−

k7
k8
˙eZL −

k78
k8
γZL e

γZL−1
ZL ėZL

+ ¨ZdL −
kd7
k8
|SZL |

0.5sgn(SZL )

−
kd8
k8

∫
sgn(SZL ))] (34)

Here UZL = Z̈L = g − (cos θL cosφL)
U1L
mQL

represents
the virtual control law. The stability proof is derived based
on the same concepts presented for φ loop. The robust
terms of equation (34) are modified as follows: U1Lsw =
−kd7
k8
|SZL |

0.5sgn(SZL ) + vZL ; where the term vZL is calcu-
lated from the following expression: v̇ZL = −

kd8
k8
sgn(SZL ).

By combining the above terms with (33) and robust term of
(34), ṠZL is expressed as follows:

˙SZL =
−kd7
k8
|SZL |

0.5sgn(SZL )+ vZL − DZL

v̇ZL = −
kd8
k8
sgn(SZL ) (35)

Let the Lyapunov function for Z loop is chosen as follows:
VZL = 2τ8|SZL | + 0.5v2ZL + 0.5(τ7|SZL |

0.5sgn(SZL ) − vZL )
2.

Where τ7 =
kd7
k8

and τ8 =
kd8
k8
. A new state vector is defined as

follows: ηTZL = [|SZL |
0.5sgn(SZL ) vZL ]. Define matrix PZL =[

4τ8 + τ 27 −τ7
−τ7 2

]
and then the Lyapunov function is expressed

as follows: VZL = ηTZLPZLηZL . The time derivative of the
Lyapunov function along (35) yields the following relation:

˙VZL = −
1∣∣∣S0.5ZL ∣∣∣η

T
ZLQZLηZL +13LqTZLηZL (36)

where the new matrices are represented as follows: QZL =
τ7
2

(
2τ8 + τ 27 −τ7
−τ7 1

)
and qTZL =

(
2τ8 + 1

2τ
2
7 −

1
2τ7

)
. Apply-

ing the uncertainty bounds given in assumption 4, expression
(36) is simplified as follows:

˙VZL = −
τ7

2
∣∣S0.5ZL ∣∣ηTZL ˜QZLηZL (37)

where matrix ˜QZL is:

˜QZL =

(
2τ8 + τ 27 −

(
4τ8
τ7
+ τ7

)
13L −τ7 + 213L

−τ7 + 213L 1

)
Equation (37) is negative definite only if ˜QZL > 0. If the

gains satisfy the following criteria τ7 > 213L , τ8 >

τ7
513Lτ7+412

3L
2(τ7−213L )

, then ˜QZL > 0 and V̇ZL < 0.
Now to derive theXY controllers, we assume the following:

UXL = (sinψL sinφL + cosψL sin θL cosφL)
U1L

mQL

UYL = (− cosψL sinφL + sinψL sin θL cosφL)
U1L

mQL
.

With these expressions, (1) and (2) are re-written for leader
UAV in the following form:

ẌL = UXL − DXL (38)

ŸL = UYL − DYL (39)

Let the sliding manifolds for the position loops of leader
UAV are expressed as follows:{

SXL = k9eXL + k10ėXL + k91γXL e
γXL−1
XL ėXL

SYL = k11eYL + k12ėYL + k92γYL e
γYL−1
YL ėYL

(40)

In (40), k9,k10,k11,k12 are the design constants and the error
dynamics is expressed as follows: eXL = XL − XdL , ėXL =
ẊL − ẊdL , eYL = YL − YdL , ėYL = ẎL − ẎdL . By taking the
derivative of (40) w.r.t. time and combining it with (38) and
(39), one acquires the following expressions:

˙SXL = k9 ˙eXL + k91γXL e
γXL−1
XL ėXL + k10[UXL

−DXL − ẌdL]
˙SYL = k11 ˙eYL + k92γYL e

γYL−1
YL ėYL + k12[UYL

−DYL − ŸdL]

(41)
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From (41), the virtual controllers UXL and UYL are
expressed as follows:

UXL = [ẌdL −
k9
k10
˙eXL −

k91
k10
γXL e

γXL−1
XL ėXL

−
kd9
k10
|SXL |

0.5sgn(SXL )−
kd10
k10

∫
sgn(SXL )]

UYL = [ŸdL −
k11
k12
˙eYL −

k92
k12
γYL e

γYL−1
YL ėYL

−
kd11
k12
|SYL |

0.5sgn(SYL )−
kd12
k12

∫
sgn(SYL )] (42)

The stability proof is derived based on the same concepts
presented for Z loop. The robust terms of (42) are modified
as follows: UXLsw =

−kd9
k10
|SXL |

0.5sgn(SXL ) + vXL ; where the
term vXL is calculated from the following expression: v̇XL =
−
kd10
k10

sgn(SXL ) andUYLsw =
−kd11
k12
|SYL |

0.5sgn(SYL )+vYL ; The
term vYL is calculated from the following expression: v̇YL =
−
kd11
k12

sgn(SYL ). By combining the above terms with (41) and
(42), ṠXL and ṠYL are expressed as follows:

˙SXL =
−kd9
k10
|SXL |

0.5sgn(SXL )+ vXL − DXL

v̇XL = −
kd10
k10

sgn(SXL )

˙SYL =
−kd11
k12
|SYL |

0.5sgn(SYL )+ vYL − DYL

v̇YL = −
kd12
k12

sgn(SYL ) (43)

Let the Lyapunov function for X loop dynamics is
chosen as follows: VXL = 2τ10|SXL | + 0.5v2XL +
0.5(τ9|SXL |

0.5sgn(SXL )− vXL )
2, where as, for Y loop dynam-

ics, the Lyapunov function is given as follows: VYL =
2τ12|SYL | + 0.5v2YL + 0.5(τ11|SYL |

0.5sgn(SYL )− vYL )
2. Where

τ9 =
kd9
k10

, τ10 =
kd10
k10

,τ11 =
kd11
k12

, τ12 =
kd12
k12

.
The following new state vectors are defined: ηTXL =

[|SXL |
0.5sgn(SXL ) vXL ]; ηTYL = [|SYL |

0.5sgn(SYL ) vYL ].

Define new matrices as follows: PXL =
[
4τ10 + τ 29 −τ9
−τ9 2

]
;

PYL =
[
4τ12 + τ 211 −τ11
−τ11 2

]
and then the Lyapunov functions

are expressed as follows:VXL = ζ1η
T
XLPXLηXL + DTXLDXL ;

VYL = ζ2η
T
YLPYLηYL + DTYLDYL . The time derivative of the

Lyapunov functions along (43) yields the following relation:

˙VXL = −ζ1
1∣∣∣S0.5XL ∣∣∣η

T
XLQXLηXL + ζ1DXLq

T
XLηXL

+DTXLḊXL

˙VYL = −ζ2
1∣∣∣S0.5YL ∣∣∣η

T
YLQYLηYL + ζ2DYLq

T
YLηYL

+DTYLḊYL (44)

where:

QXL =
τ9

2

(
2τ10 + τ 29 −τ9
−τ9 1

)
;

QYL =
τ11

2

(
2τ12 + τ 211 −τ11
−τ11 1

)
and qTXL =

(
2τ10 + 1

2τ
2
9 −

1
2τ9

)
;

qTYL =
(
2τ12 + 1

2τ
2
11 −

1
2τ11

)
. From (44), since DXL and

DYL are scalar quantities so DTXL = DXL and DTYL = DYL ,
then adaptive laws are derived as follows:

˙DXL = −ζ1qTXLηXL
˙DYL = −ζ2qTYLηYL (45)

Applying the uncertainty bounds given in Assumption 4,
and by combining (44) with (45), the simplified expressions
of (44) are given as follows: ˙VXL = − τ9

2
∣∣S0.5XL ∣∣ηTXLQ̃XLηXL

˙VYL = −
τ11

2
∣∣S0.5YL ∣∣ηTYLQ̃YLηYL

 (46)

Here, the matrices are defined as follows:

˜QXL =

(
2τ10 + τ 29 −

(
4τ10
τ9
+ τ9

)
E11L −τ9 + 2E11L

−τ9 + 2E11L 1

)
and

˜QYL =

(
2τ12+ τ 211 −

(
4τ12
τ11
+ τ11

)
E12L −τ11 + 2E12L

−τ11 + 2E12L 1

)
The expressions ˙VXL and ˙VYL are negative definite only if
˜QXL > 0 and ˜QyL > 0. If the gains satisfy the following

criteria τ9 > 2 E11L , τ10 > τ9
5 E11Lτ9+4 E12

1L
2(τ9−2 E11L )

; τ11 >

2 E12L , τ12 > τ11
5 E12Lτ11+4 E12

2L
2(τ11−2 E12L )

, then ˜QXL > 0;
˜QYL > 0 and V̇XL < 0; V̇YL < 0. Here the terms E11L =

DXLestimated − DXL ; E12L = DYLestimated − DYL represent
estimation error of the adaptive loops.
Remark 1: Discontinuous projection operator is used to

implement the adaptive laws ˙DXL , ˙DYL . The projection oper-
ator is defined as follows:

projD(X ,Y )L(?)

=


0 if D(X ,Y )L = D(X ,Y )Lmax ; ? > 0
0 if D(X ,Y )L = D(X ,Y )Lmin; ? < 0
? otherwise

(47)

In (45), ζ1 and ζ2 represent the adaptation gains. To gen-
erate reference trajectories for θdL and φdL , the virtual con-
trollers UXL and UYL are expressed as follows:

UXLmQL
U1L

= cosψL sin θL cosφL + sinφL sinψL (48)

UYLmQL
U1L

= sinψL sin θL cosφL − cosψL sinφL (49)

Multiplying (48) by sinψ and (49) by cosψ and then tak-
ing difference of the resultant equations yields the following
expression:

UXLmQL
U1L

sinψ −
UYLmQL
U1L

cosψ = sinφdL (50)
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Equation (50) is simplified to get the reference command
for φ loop of the leader UAV as follows:

φdL = sin−1[
UXLmQL
U1L

sinψ −
UYLmQL
U1L

cosψ] (51)

Multiplying (48) by cosψ and (49) by sinψ and taking
the summation of the resultant equations yields the following
expression:

UXLmQL
U1L

cosψ +
UYLmQL
U1L

sinψ = sin θdL cosφL (52)

Squaring (50) on both hand sides and equating sin2 φL =
1− cos2 φL , the expression is written in terms of cosφL and
given as follows:

cosφdL =

√
1− [

UXLmQL
U1L

sinψ −
UYLmQL
U1L

cosψ]2 (53)

Now from (51) and (52), the reference command for θdL is
expressed as follows:

θdL = sin−1[
UXLmQL
U1L

cosψ + UYLmQL
U1L

sinψ√
1− [UXLmQLU1L

sinψ − UYLmQL
U1L

cosψ]2
] (54)

B. LEADER FOLLOWERS FORMATION CONTROL
Before discussing the trajectory controllers for the follower
UAVs, it is necessary to derive the formation controller which
will generate the desired trajectory for the follower UAVs.
Let the following sliding surface is defined for the formation
controller:

Sχj = χj + τ1

∫
χj + τ2χ

γχj
j (55)

where τ1 and τ2 represent gain matrix of the sliding surface.
By taking time derivative of (55) and combining it with (14),
one obtains the following expression:

˙Sχj = F(χj)+ G(χj)vj+ τ1χj + τ2γχjχ
γχj−1

j χ̇j (56)

For the formation control, the desired longitudinal and lateral
velocities of the follower UAVs are calculated as:

vjeq = G(χj)−1[−F(χj)− τ1χj − τ2γχjχ
γχj−1

j χ̇j] (57)

vjsw = −η1|Sχj |
0.5sgn(Sχj )− η2

∫
sgn(Sχj ) (58)

For stability proof, same procedures as adopted for XYZ
loops, are applied here.

C. FOLLOWER UAVs CONTROL FORMULATION
In this section, we briefly explain the trajectory control of
follower UAVs. As mentioned above, the reference position
trajectories are generated using (18), and governed by the for-
mation controller of (57-58). Thus, by defining the attitude,
altitude and position errors for the follower UAVs, the rest of
the analysis used for the derivation of the subject controllers
is the same as that of the leader UAV. For simplicity, here

the final control laws are included: let the attitude sliding
manifolds are defined as follows:

Sφj = k1jeφj + k2jėφj + k21je
γφj
φj

Sθj = k3jeθj + k4jėθj + k34je
γθj
θj

Sψj = k5jeψj + k6jėψj + k56je
γψj
ψj

(59)

where j = [F1, F2] and F1 and F2 represent follower 1 and
follower 2 UAVs respectively. Also k1j,k2j,k3j,k4j,k5j,k6j rep-
resent the constants of sliding surfaces for follower UAVs.
The respective errors are defined as follows: eφj = φj − φdj;
eθj = θj−θdj; eψj = ψj−ψdj. Similarly, position and altitude
sliding manifolds for follower 1 and 2 are given as:

SZj = k7jeZj + k8j ˙eZj + k78je
γZj
Zj

SXj = k9jeXj + k10j ˙eXj + k91je
γXj
Xj

SYj = k11jeYj + k12j ˙eYj + k92je
γYj
Yj (60)

where k7j, k8j, k9j, k10j, k11j, k12j, k78j, k91j, k92j represent
the constants of sliding surfaces for follower UAVs. The
respective errors are defined as follows: eZj = Zj − Zdj;
eXj = Xj − Xdj; eYj = Yj − Ydj. Now, following the same
procedures, the attitude, altitude and position controllers for
follower UAVs are formulated as follows:

U2jeq =
1
b1j

(
−k1j
k2j
˙eφj −

k21j
k2j
γφje

γφj−1

φj
ėφj

− a1jθ̇jψ̇j + a2jθ̇j�rj + φ̈dj
)

(61)

U2jsw =
−kd1j
b1j
|Sφj |

0.5sgn(Sφj )−
kd2j
b1j

∫
sgn(Sφj ) (62)

U3jeq =
1
b2j

(
−k3j
k4j

ėθj −
k34j
k4j
γθje

γθj−1

θj
ėθj

− a3jφ̇jψ̇j + a4jφ̇j�rj + θ̈dj
)

(63)

U3jsw =
−kd3j
b2j
|Sθj |

0.5sgn(Sθj )−
kd4j
b2j

∫
sgn(Sθj ) (64)

U4jeq =
1
b3j

(
−k5j
k6j
˙eψj −

k56j
k6j
γψje

γψj−1

ψj
ėψj − a5jφ̇jθ̇j

+ ψ̈dj
)

(65)

U4jsw =
−kd5j
b3j
|Sψj |

0.5sgn(Sψj )−
kd6j
b3j

∫
sgn(Sψj ) (66)

U1j =
mQj

cos θj cosφj
[g− (−

k7j
k8j
˙eZj −

k78j
k8j
γZje

γZj−1

Zj ėZj

+ Z̈dj −
kd7j
k8j
|SZj |

0.5sgn(SZj )

−
kd8j
k8j

∫
sgn(SZj ))] (67)

UXj = Ẍdj −
k9j
k10j
˙eXj −

k91j
k10j

γXje
γXj−1

Xj ėXj

−
kd9j
k10j
|SXj |

0.5sgn(SXj )−
kd10j
k10j

∫
sgn(SXj )

UYj = Ÿdj −
k11j
k12j
˙eYj −

k92j
k12j

γYje
γYj−1

Yj ėYj
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FIGURE 3. Applied acceleration type disturbance in X and Y dynamics.

−
kd11j
k12j
|SYj |

0.5sgn(SYj )−
kd12j
k12j

∫
sgn(SYj ) (68)

ḊXj = −ζ1jSXj
ḊYj = −ζ2jSYj (69)

The reference commands for θdj and φdj are derived using
the same procedures given in (48-54).

D. FOLLOWER GROUND ROBOT TRAJECTORY CONTROL
In this subsection, the trajectory control of ground robot is
discussed based on the idea presented in [50]. The refer-
ence trajectory of the ground robot is generated using (18),
(57) and (58). The kinematic model of the ground robot is
expressed as follows: ẋrobotẏrobot

ϑ̇

 =
 cosϑ −a sinϑ
sinϑ a cosϑ
0 1

[ u
ω

]
+

DxrobotDyrobot
0

 (70)

Similarly, the dynamic equations of the ground robot are
represented as follows:[
u̇
ω̇

]
=

[
θ3
θ1
ω2
−

θ4
θ1
u

−
θ5
θ2
uω − θ6

θ2
ω

]
+

[
1
θ1

0
0 1

θ2

][
ur
ωr

]
+

[
Du
Dω

]
(71)

Here u and w represent the linear and angular veloc-
ities respectively, xrobot , yrobot denote the position of
robot in inertial frame, ϑ represents robot orienta-
tion,Dxrobot ,Dyrobot ,Du,Dw are the uncertainty terms in
dynamics and kinematics of the robot respectively. Moreover
the parameters θi with i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 are expressed as
follows [50]:

θ1 =

[
Ra
ka

(
mrr2 + 2 Ie

)
+ 2 rkDT

]
1

(2 rkPT )

θ2 =

[
Ra
ka

(
Ied2 + 2 r2

(
Izr + mrb2

))
+ 2 rdkDR

]
1

(2 rdkPR)

θ3 =
Ra
ka

mrbr
2 kPT

θ4 =
Ra
ka

(
kakb
Ra
+ Be

)
1

rkPT
+ 1

θ5 =
Ra
ka

mrbr
dkPR

θ6 =
Ra
ka

(
kakb
Ra
+ Be

)
d

2 rkPR
+ 1

In the above expressions, mr represents mass of the robot,
Izr is its moment of inertia at G,Ra, kb and ka represent
resistance, back emf constant, and torque constants of motors
respectively, Be represents coefficient of friction, Ie is the
moment of inertia of each group rotor-reduction gearwheel,
r is the radius of each wheel. kPT > 0 and kPR > 0, kDT ≥ 0
and kDR ≥ 0 represent the control gains of motor internal
loops.

The kinematic controller proposed in [52] is utilized for the
outer loop. The control equations are given as follows:[

ud
ωd

]
=

[
cosϑ sinϑ
−

1
a sinϑ

1
a cosϑ

]

×

ẋd−robot + lx tanh ( kxlx x̃robot)
ẏd−robot + ly tanh

(
ky
ly
ỹrobot

) (72)

Here x̃robot and ỹrobot represent the positions error.
Similarly, the dynamic model of (71) is re-organized as
follows [50]:

vr = Hv̇′ + C
(
v′
)
v′ + F

(
v′
)
v′ +1 (73)

where, from (73) we have:

H =
[
θ1/i 0
0 θ2

]
,

F
(
v′
)
=

[
θ4/i 0
0 θ6 + (θ5/i− θ3) iu

]
,
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FIGURE 4. UAVs XYZ trajectory tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

TABLE 1. Leader-followers UAV parameters.

C
(
v′
)
=

[
0 −θ3ω
θ3ω 0

]
,

1 =

[
−θ1 0
0 −θ2

] [
Du
Dω

]
,

v′ =
[
i 0
0 1

] [
u
ω

]
.

So, the dynamic controller is expressed as follows:

vr = H
(
v̇′d + T

(
ṽ′
))
+ Cv′d + Fv′d (74)

It is assumed that H,F and C are known quantities. The
modified velocities vector is expressed as follows [52]:

v′d =
[
u′d
ωd

]
=

[
i 0
0 1

] [
ud
ωd

]
. Moreover the term T

(
ṽ′
)
is

expressed as follows:T
(
ṽ′
)
=

[
lu 0
0 lω

] tanh
(
ku
lu
iũ
)

tanh
(
kω
lω
ω̃
). The

controller gains satisfy the following criteria: ku > 0, kω > 0.
Moreover, lu ∈ R and lω ∈ R are saturation gains and ω̃ =
ωd − ω and ũ = ud − u are the current velocity errors.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the proposed ANSTS-SMC is tested numer-
ically for the system of leader follower configuration shown

TABLE 2. Leader UAV control parameters for attitude, altitude and
position loops.

TABLE 3. Follower UAVs control parameters for attitude, altitude and
position loops.
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FIGURE 5. XY leader UAV trajectory tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

FIGURE 6. XY follower 1 UAV trajectory tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

in Fig. 2. The parameters of the leader and followers UAVs are
identical and are given in Table 1. Moreover, the parameters
of UGV are given in [52]. The control parameters of leader
and follower UAVs are given in Table 2 and 3, while the con-
troller parameters of UGV are the same as given in [52]. Since
the UAVs are identical, thus leader and follower UAVs use
the same control parameters. The parameters for formation

control loops are chosen as follows: τF1 = τF2 = τF3 =1.51.5
0.5

, η1F1 = η1F2 = η1F3 =

 0.1
0.1

0.075

, η2F1 = η2F2 =

η2F3 =

0.050.05
0.02

. For the leader UAV, the reference position
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FIGURE 7. XY follower 2 UAV trajectory tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

FIGURE 8. XY Leader-followers UAV trajectory tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

and altitude commands are set as follows: XL = 0.1t sin t ,
YL = 0.1t cos t and ZL = t . Figure 3 shows the applied
acceleration disturbance on X and Y dynamics of the leader
and follower UAVs. It is assumed that same type of dis-
turbance acceleration is applied for all UAVs. Furthermore,
the disturbance acceleration has no effect on the Z dynamics
of UAV. Moreover, the following parametric uncertainties

are applied: a1L = 2.5a1L ; a1j = 2.5a1j; a2L = 2.5a2L ;
a2j = 2.5a2j; a3L = 2.5a3L ; a3j = 2.5a3j; a4L = 2.5a4L ;
a4j = 2.5a4j; a5L = 2.5a5L ; a5j = 2.5a5j; b1L = 1.75b1L ;
b1j = 1.75b1j; b2L = 1.75b2L ;b2j = 1.75b2j; b3L = 1.75b3L ;
b3j = 1.75b3j.

Figure 4 shows the trajectory tracking simulations of leader
follower UAVs in the presence of applied disturbance of
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FIGURE 9. Xleader UAV tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

FIGURE 10. Yleader UAV tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

Figure 3. From the presented results, it is concluded that
in the presence of disturbances, ANSTS-SMC controllers
ensure robust behaviour, while AST-SMC controllers pro-
duces steady state errors while tracking responses of the
leader and follower UAVs in the X and Y direction.

Table 4 shows the trajectory tracking comparison between
AST-SMC and ANSTS-SMC at 45 seconds when the wind

disturbances are applied to the quad-rotor. It shows the robust-
ness of the ANSTS-SMC algorithm in terms of low error
generated as compared to AST-SMC algorithm. In order
to have a clear picture of the trajectory deviations under
wind disturbance, Figures 5-8 show the trajectory tracking
comparisons in XY plane for leader, follower 1 and fol-
lower 2 UAVs respectively. From the presented results, it is
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FIGURE 11. XF 1 UAV tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

FIGURE 12. YF 1 UAV tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

TABLE 4. Trajectory tracking comparison of ANSTS-SMC and AST-SMC
algorithms at time = 45s.

concluded that minimum deviations are observed in the tra-
jectory tracking for all UAVs with ANSTS-SMC controllers,
while with AST-SMC controllers all UAVs show signifi-
cant drift from the reference trajectories in XY plane. The
trajectory tracking comparison of the controllers in X and
Y plane for leader and follower quad-rotors is presented
in figures 9-14. In these figures, the value of tracking error is
quantified. Figure 8 shows the combined trajectories of leader
follower UAVswith ANSTS-SMC andAST-SMC controllers
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FIGURE 13. XF 2 UAV tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

FIGURE 14. YF 2 UAV tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

in XY plane. From the presented results, it is evident that the
proposed ANSTS-SMC controllers ensure robust formation
control between the leader and follower UAVs and has less
tracking error, while with AST-SMC, all UAVs show drift in
their trajectories.

In order to compare the trajectory tracking performance
of the leader followers UAV quantitatively, the X and Y
trajectories are individually plotted against time and the

results are presented in figure 9 and 10 for the leader UAV.
From Figure 9, and at time t = 45sec, the eXL tracking
error is 0.05 m with AST-SMC while with ANSTS-SMC,
the measured error eXL is approximately zero. ANSTS-SMC
ensures lowest error of magnitude 0 due the adaptive distur-
bance compensation termDXL and from the presented results
of figure 9, it is obvious that at time t = 45s, the adap-
tive term DXL adds appropriate compensation to cancel the
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FIGURE 15. UAV θ tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

FIGURE 16. UAV φ tracking comparison under acceleration type disturbances.

disturbance and it switches from 50 to −200. Similarly,
from figure 10, eYL is measured as 0.05m and 0.01m with
AST-SMC and ANSTS-SMC respectively. ANSTS-SMC
offers lowest error of 0.01m due to the adaptive estima-
tor term DYL . From figure 10, it is obvious that at time
t = 45s, the adaptive term DYL adds appropriate com-
pensation to cancel the disturbance and it switches from 0
to −200.

Similarly, for follower UAVs, the X and Y tracking
responses are plotted against simulation time in figure 11-14.
From the presented results and at time t = 45s, the measured
error signals with AST-SMC are as follows: eXF1 = 0.1m,
eYF1 = 0.1m, eXF2 = 0.05m, eYF2 = 0.1m, while with
ANSTS-SMC, the errors are measured as follows: eXF1 =
0.01m, eYF1 = 0.02m, eXF2 = 0.01m, eYF2 = 0.02m. From
the presented results of figures 11-14, it is obvious that at
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FIGURE 17. UAVs Z tracking.

FIGURE 18. UAVs ψ tracking.

time t = 45s, the adaptive terms DXF1 ,DYF1 , DXF2 ,DYF2 add
appropriate compensation to cancel the disturbances.

Figure 15 and 16 show θ and φ tracking responses for
leader and follower UAVs with both AST-SMC and ANSTS-
SMC respectively. From the presented results and at time
t = 45s, it is evident that the proposedANSTS-SMCgenerate
appropriate reference commands for both θ and φ loops of
leader and follower UAVs.

Figure 17 and 18 show Z and ψ loops tracking responses
for leader and follower UAVs. Since no disturbances are
applied on both of these loops, thus the tracking responses
under AST-SMC and ANSTS-SMC are comparable. Finally
figure 19 shows the robustness of the formation controllers
for tracking the respective reference commands i.e. the
distance between the leader and the followers in XY plane.
From the presented results, it is obvious that apart from the
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FIGURE 19. Formation controller tracking.

FIGURE 20. XY UAVs and UGV leader follower trajectory tracking comparison.

transient error, the formation controllers accurately maintain
the desired distance between the leader-follower1, leader-
follower2 and leader-follower3 UAV and UGV.

Figure 20 shows the simulation results of the forma-
tion between UAVs and UGV vehicle. From the presented
results, it is obvious that all the followers (UAVs and
UGV) accurately form the leader follower configuration and

moreover each follower also follow the respective reference
trajectory generated in XY plane.

V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed an adaptive non-singular terminal super
twisting sliding mode trajectory and formation controllers for
multiple UAVs flying in the leader follower configuration.
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Acceleration type disturbances and parametric uncertainties
are applied to X and Y dynamics of leader and follower
UAVs. The formation control of UAVs is tested with the pro-
posed ANSTS-SMC and AST-SMC algorithms. The robust
performance of the proposed controller is verified from the
measured errors of the leader and follower UAVs presented in
the discussion section. For leader UAV, the errors are eXL =
0 m, eYL = 0.01m with ANSTS-SMC control while with
AST-SMC, the measured errors are as follows: eXL = 0.05m,
eYL = 0.05m. Similarly for follower UAVs, the errors are
eXF1 = 0.01m, eYF1 = 0.02m, eXF2 = 0.01m, eYF2 =
0.02m with ANSTS-SMC algorithm while with AST-SMC,
the measured errors are as follows: eXF1 = 0.1m, eYF1 =
0.1m, eXF2 = 0.05m, eYF2 = 0.1m. Moreover, the settling
time of XY states of ANSTS-SMC after the occurrence of
disturbances is upto 1 second which is faster as compared
to AST-SMC control methods. The trajectory tracking com-
parison for a ground based unicycle mobile robot in leader
follower formation with a quad-copter is also presented, how-
ever the tracking signal suffers from steady state error due
to non adaptive control loops and fixed gains of unicycle
robot. From the quantitative comparison, it is concluded that
the proposed ANSTS-SMC algorithm show enhanced robust
behaviour to the acceleration type disturbances and paramet-
ric uncertainties of the system as compared to AST-SMC
algorithms.
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